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Anne Derber, Chief Executive

100 years of Camp
Manito-wish – what an
incredible accomplishment!
Our celebration plans have
been in the works for over
two years and now, finally,
we are ramping up for
your visit and participation
over Labor Day Weekend.
We will have more details
to share throughout this
edition of the Tripper, as
well as a variety of other
communications leading up
to the event.

Project Coordinator. She will work with us from April through
September. We have an incredible staff poised to serve
you. We extend our gratitude, appreciation and thanks to
Alex Black for his past service as our Leadership Program
Director and Keith Miller for his 20 years of service on the
Maintenance Team.

Camp’s year-round staff is now complete and we are off
to a terrific start in 2018. Please join me in welcoming Pat
Soldan, Operations Director; Ally Sheehan, Summer Program
Director; John McMenamin, Assistant Property Manager;
and Sean Hurtubise, Leadership Program Director. We have
also hired Vicki (Royer) Bachmann as our 100th Anniversary

We hope to see you at the 100th celebration. We look
forward to celebrating with you in addition to laying the
foundation for the next 100 years!

This time of year finds us recruiting campers, recruiting
and hiring staff, recruiting leadership programs as well as
providing program opportunities this winter and spring. We
also have the wonderful honor of visiting with our donors
and alumni throughout the country. We still have spaces in
our summer and entry-level Outpost programs. We would
love to see the children and grandchildren of our alums and
friends have the same experiences that you did growing up.
Contact Camp today for availability.

The Tripper is the newsletter for alumni, friends, staff and campers of Camp Manito-wish YMCA, Published bi-annually, spring and fall.
Circulation 15,000 households.
We mail only one Tripper per household. Please update address information for Manito-wish alumni who have moved from your address
by contacting beth.rondello@manito-wish.org. Thank you.
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Calendar
May
25-28

June
13

July
14
21

August
4-5
11
14-19
31

• Memorial Day Work Weekend
• Leadership Program sessions in progress
• Outdoor Leaders School in progress
• Boys Summer Camp and Outpost sessions begin
• Leadership Program sessions in progress
• Outdoor Leaders School in progress
• Registration for 2019 programs begins this month
• Girls Summer Camp sessions begin
• Fires of Friendship Event
• Leadership Program sessions in progress
• Outdoor Leaders School in progress
• Board of Directors Summer Meeting
• Girls Summer Camp and Outpost sessions end
• Family Camp Program
• 100th Anniversary Celebration
• Leadership Program sessions in progress

September

1-2
21-22

October
31

• 100th Anniversary Celebration
• Father/Son Weekend session
• Leadership Program sessions in progress
• 2019 camper recruitment events begin

• Summer Camp and Outpost programs:
Register by this date to participate in the Referral
Program and receive the limited edition 2019 early 		
enrollment sweatshirt
• Leadership Program sessions in progress

Manito-wish Gatherings – Fall/Winter

We’re the ideal place to meet and retreat for family and friends, any school,
organization or reunion. Delicious meal options, winterized cabins, meeting
rooms for groups large and small, miles of trail and program options (from climbing
walls to cross-country skiing), and a schedule tailored to fit your preference!
Make your stay as relaxing or energizing as you wish. We invite you to contact us!
Visit manito-wish.org or call (715) 385-2312.

Save the Date

November 9, 2018 Manito-wish Alumni and Friends Gathering – Milwaukee, WI
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OPERATIONS

Pat Soldan, Operations Director

With each passing day in my new role as Operations Director, I learn more and more about what makes the
Manito-wish experience so unique. I am excited to step into our 100th camping season and to be able to
meet so many of you that Manito-wish has had a profound impact on.
As we put the lessons learned from 99 years of camping into work in our ever-changing world, we look
forward to building upon successes in our environmental stewardship, leadership development, and
intentional property improvement, as well as engaging in meaningful conversations to clearly articulate what the Manito-wish
experience is to those outside of Camp. With that great foundation to build off of, we look forward to stepping out of one
century and into the next. I am eager to help lead alongside each of you.

Tracy Watson, Camp Director
I can’t wait to celebrate 100 years of Camp. I am anxiously awaiting opening days when I can welcome all
of our returning and new campers during our 100th year of providing innovative leadership experiences for
all of our participants and campers. This year we are welcoming a new Leadership Program Director, Sean
Hurtubise, back to Camp. Sean brings experience from many years in Summer Camp and Leadership, as
well as incredible experiences from his previous work outside of Camp. As a Program Team we are working
hard to create training that will make our staff the best at what they do. Personally, I am eager to celebrate
100 years and welcome back all generations to Camp, especially those with whom I was a camper and staff
member during the 1990’s and early 2000’s. This year will surely bring enough laughter, celebration and
friendships to last a lifetime!
Paul Lovaas, Wilderness Program Director
As we look ahead to the summer of 2018 and beyond to our second century of service, I am inspired
by the multitude of beautiful, challenging, and life-changing wilderness experiences that Camp Manitowish will offer for our participants this season. I also share concerns over the use and preservation of
the many wild areas we are privileged to share in this country and in Canada. In the last year, invaluable
stretches of land and water, including areas where our trips travel like the Boundary Waters Canoe Area,
the Porcupine Mountain State Wilderness, Lake Superior, and the Artic National Wildlife Refuge have been
further developed for resource extraction, lost governmental protections, or both. As we continue our
100-year-long legacy of utilizing the wilderness as a classroom I look forward to enhancing our dialogue
and curriculum to help participants grow into thoughtful users of the wilderness as well. In addition
to enhancing our educational program components we will continue our stewardship efforts on practical levels whenever
possible. As an example, this year we have begun partnering with local lake associations in the Northwoods to better prevent
the spread of invasive species. Wilderness travel has become the defining and uniting characteristic of many diverse Camp
Manito-wish experiences. I believe that the experiences we are providing for our youth will help wild lands continue to flourish
under their leadership for years to come. If you are looking for ways to learn more about the lands in which we travel check
out the News section of our website for more information. Together, we can all contribute to another 100 years of peace on
the waterways and enlightened wilderness travel for the benefit of the world in which we all live.
Rudy Valadez, Executive Chef
Snow is still falling and the cold will not leave; a sleeping giant is starting to stir with thoughts of sunshine,
laughter, and the warmth from the stove, ovens, and the clanking of pots and pans. The hibernation is
almost over….
We are very fortunate to have the kitchen fully staffed this early in the year, along with our cooks. Without
your generous help in the kitchen, we couldn’t pull off serving the crazy amount of food through our Nash
dining hall.
The 100th anniversary celebration is looming on the horizon and we look forward to show-casing our
refinished dining room floor, repainted Nash Lodge, and what we consider to be our greatest gift to our
staff and campers - food created from our hearts with love. Before long, it will be service as usual and we
are looking forward to seeing you soon.
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Ally Sheehan, Summer Program Director
In a few short months we will welcome our summer staff, and only weeks after that we will welcome
our Summer Camp participants. Our seasonal staff is very excited to become part of this historical
summer, and have helped us brainstorm some fun plans to put into place to celebrate our history.
We are looking forward to bringing back some theme days from the past, such as Backwards Day,
Clash Clothes Day, and Crazy Hair Day. New section games are in the works - we’re bringing back
Outdoor Skills to help campers and staff hone in on their trail skills. Our Staff Recruiters, Carter
Lindley and Ryan Stephens, with help from Vicki Bachmann, have been hard at work recruiting staff
for this summer. They have traveled all over the Midwest attending job fairs and colleges to spread
the word about working at Camp. Staff training plans are well underway and, as the snow melts, we
are getting more and more excited about our100th summer and the celebration in September.

Mark Zanoni, Leadership Program Outreach Director
Sean Hurtubise, Leadership Program Director
After providing group programming for 11 of the past 12 months, the
Leadership Program is continuing its evolution towards year-round
service. January and February proved to be a particularly poignant
example of our program growth, with a near doubling of programs from
2017 to 2018.
New program partnerships:
• Denmark Community School (Denmark, WI)
• Our Lady of the Lake School (Ashland, WI)
• Marywood Spirituality Franciscan Spirituality Center (Boulder Junction, WI)
• Chequamegon School District (Park Falls, WI)
We also welcomed back returning groups, like the Medical College of Wisconsin, Bayfield Middle School, UW Madison
Jones Leadership Center and others. All of these partnerships provide opportunities for us to further develop the breadth
of our winter Manito-wish experiences.
An exciting expansion of the Leadership Program is Mark is developing introductory and post-programming curriculum
to further enrich both the in-camp and transitionary aspects of the program. This is critical for developing a partnership
relationship with the organizations we serve and it assists in deepening and strengthening the programs that we provide
here at Camp.
With our new Leadership Program Director (Sean Hurtubise) in place and a steady flow of staff, we are looking forward
to the excitement of the spring and summer season greeting us as old friends. Sean has worked in our Summer Camp
and Leadership Programs as a facilitator, counselor and administrator over the last few years and brings a breadth of
experience with non-profits and school-based programs in the Twin Cities to his new role at Manito-wish. We are very
excited to have him on board.
The Manito-wish Leadership Program uses experiential and adventure activities to teach collaboration, personal and
community awareness and social and emotional skills to youth and adults. Our professional staff facilitates specific
activity sequences for groups that can include tools such as high and low ropes course, wilderness skills and other unique
games and activities. These experiences are used as metaphors to transfer learning into other areas of life.
For more information on the Manito-wish Leadership Program, contact
Leadership Program Outreach Director, Mark Zanoni at mark.zanoni@manito-wish.org or 715-385-9270 ext. 234
or Sean Hurtubise at sean.hurtubise@manito-wish.org or 715-385-9270 ext. 255.
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DEVELOPMENT UPDATE

Jeff Pereles, Development Director & Beth Rondello, Director of Annual Giving and Alumni Engagement
Development at Camp Manito-wish involves Major Gifts for Capitol Projects and Endowment, Alumni
Outreach, and our Annual Fund Drive. Development is cultivating, stewarding, and honoring our alumni;
which will be outlined for you on the next few pages.

Major Gifts

As we continue to grow and age as an organization, major gifts are critically important for meeting our
needs to maintain our magnificent facilities, infrastructure, and secure our financial future to become
increasingly vital.

Capital Projects

Thanks to the generosity of the Wernecke family, Libby (Reeve) & Jon Baranko, Susanne Michler, Chris
and Mary Beth (Mosely) Rygh, the Rayne Family, and the Laundry Slip Campaign participants, the old
laundry, central washhouse, and staff showers have been demolished. A new pavilion was built, complete
with picnic tables and a fireplace for opening/closing days, rainy day and program area activities. See
photos on page 12.
In addition, our sincere appreciation goes to the Ott Family, Chris & Anne (Rosenheimer) Noyes, Barrett
Erker and an anonymous donor for their support of “The Wheel House”. This will be the new home to the
bike program. See photos on page 12.

Endowment Fund

Endowment gifts as part of our major gift plan include both cash\pledges and bequests. Manito-wish has
established the Fires of Friendship Circle to recognize individuals who have included Camp Manito-wish in
their estate planning or who have made an outright gift of $10,000 or greater to the Endowment Fund.
Our cash endowment funds as of January 31, 2018 total more than $9.8 million.
Many alumni have included Manito-wish in their estate planning. Receiving this information enables the
Board to consider generative issues and continue providing sound fiduciary responsibility.
If you have included us in your estate, have any questions regarding endowment opportunities or the Fires
of Friendship Circle, please call or send us an email. We will be happy to discuss the various endowment
opportunities.

Alumni Outreach

Our alumni outreach is in full swing, which includes the 100th anniversary on pages 8-11. Since our annual
dinner in November in Milwaukee, we have held pre-100th anniversary events in Washington D.C., Denver
& Boulder, Colorado, and Seattle, WA. Additional events will be held in Madison & Milwaukee, WI, and
Wilmette, IL, and other sites in the planning stage. Check out the website www.manito-wish.org/events
for dates of the events. Anne Derber and Jeff Pereles have also visited alumni in Naples & Miami, FL and
Minneapolis, MN. All of these events are leading up to the 100th anniversary celebration scheduled for
Labor Day weekend 2018.
If you would like to find out more information on Manito-wish’s development activities please email Anne
Derber at anne.derber@manito-wish.org, Jeff Pereles at jeff.pereles@manito-wish.org, or Beth Rondello
at beth.rondello@manito-wish.org or call us at 715-385-2312.

AmazonSmile

Just a reminder, AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you
to support Camp every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you
shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast
selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with
the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase
price to Camp. Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible
AmazonSmile purchases to the charitable organization of your choice.
Make Camp your charity of choice today!

Coontail Market in Boulder Junction donates 1% of all receipts to
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local organizations. For Camp Manito-wish YMCA to benefit from this
program, all you have to do is write #14 on your receipt, and follow
the in-store directions. Thank you!

ANNUAL FUND DRIVE – MANITO-WISH FOR ALL
To date the Annual Fund Drive has raised $437,536 in cash and pledges, or 92% of our $475,000 goal. More than a quarter of a
million dollars in camperships is awarded annually to families and groups who exhibit financial need. Thanks to donations to our
Annual Fund Drive and earnings from Endowment Funds, 139 Summer Camp and Outpost participants and four Leadership groups
received camperships of varying amounts in 2017 totaling $293,923. The Annual Fund Drive is a vital component of the operation
budget and represents more than 10% of our budget.
Registrations for the 2018 season are underway. The actual cost of a two-week Summer Camp Program is $2,185. It is imperative
to ensure access to our programs regardless of financial circumstances. Some examples are:
Will you help Camp provide enriching and life-changing experiences for
someone who wants a Manito-wish experience - regardless of ability to
pay? Please complete and return your gift in the envelope enclosed in this
Tripper or donate securely online by visiting manito-wish.org/donate.

• Grandparents raising grandchildren
• Parents serving in the military
• Single-income families with disabled parents
• Single divorced families struggling financially
• Parents raising foster children
• Families sending 2 or 3 campers
• Families suffering unexpected health crisis
• Parents working 2 jobs to make ends meet
• Schools experiencing tight budgets

Help us reach our goal! Your gift will provide deserving opportunities
for youth to challenge themselves, become more confident, make
lifelong friends, learn new skills and have a lot of fun in the process!
Your help, at any level, will make a difference. For more information
about the Annual Fund Drive and the campership program, contact
beth.rondello@manito-wish.org or direct at (715) 385-9270 ext. 229.
Camp Manito-wish YMCA is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization.

Thanks to a campership, she came home a
new kid – more confident, and loving life
without technology.

Camp has helped
my child make
eye contact with
people, to have selfconfidence, and to
be independent.

✃

It is extremely
difficult to ask for a
campership, but we do
so because we cannot
imagine telling him
that he cannot
go back.

Yes! I would like to make a tax deductible contribution to Camp Manito-wish YMCA in the amount of $
Please apply this gift to the 2018 Annual Fund Drive for:

Greatest Need

Campership

I have requested a Corporate Matching Grant from										
Name 								
Phone

Email

Address

City/State/Zip

This gift is anonymous.

Enclosed is my check, payable to Camp Manito-wish YMCA
Charge my Credit Card:
AMEX
MC
Visa
Discover #
I want to cover the 3% transaction fee so 100% of my donation goes to the organization.
Charge me

Monthly

Quarterly

In full

CSV #

Ongoing until directed to stop

Remind me of my pledge in the following month(s) 		

This gift is in

honor of

Send notification of this gift to:					

Address/City/State/Zip

Signature

Date

Please contact me about:
I have remembered Camp in my estate

Exp. Date

Receiving a call from Anne Derber

Volunteering

memory of:			

Visiting Camp for a personal tour

All of us at Camp Manito-wish YMCA are grateful for your help. Thank you.
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100TH
ANNIVERSARY
UPDATE
100TH ANNIVERSARY
UPDATE
LOOKING FOR LODGING?
Accommodations are filling up
fast. Don’t delay; use this list
to find lodging in the region.

BOULDER JUNCTION
(800) GO-MUSKY
(715) 385-2400
boulderjct.org

EAGLE RIVER
(800) 359-6315
(715) 479-6400
eagleriver.org

LAC DU FLAMBEAU

Join us for a celebration
100 years in the making!
Mark your calendars and make plans to join us this Labor Day Weekend,
August 31 - September 2 for our long-anticipated 100th anniversary event!
We’ll be welcoming alumni, family and friends back with Camp-wide acccess
to our grounds and facilities, and a weekend filled with events and activities.
If you plan to attend — for an hour, a day or the entire celebration — please
visit manito-wish.org to register! Click on the top banner and you’ll be
taken to our 100th anniversary webpage, your one-stop resource hub for
schedules of events, maps, directions, and the latest updates. There’s also a
link to our online registration, so be sure to sign up! (Registration is free,
but knowing that you’re attending helps our planning and preparation.)
Coaching period activities include: Canoeing • Kayaking • Paddle Boarding
• Camp Tours • Craftshop • Climbing Wall • Challenge Course • Paul/Pauline
Bunyan Games (Saturday Only) • Executive Directors Chat (in Director’s Cabin,
Sunday Afternoon Only) • Speakers on Outdoors, Art, Nature, Wildlife Topics
Community Based Activities on Your Own: Hiking Trails (in the Northern
Highland State Forest) • Local Biking Trails • Shopping Locally

Questions? Email 100@manito-wish.org or call 715.385.9270,
ext. 228. We look forward to welcoming you home to Manito-wish!
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(715) 479-6400
lacduflambeauchamber.com

LAND O’ LAKES
(800) 236-3432
(715) 547-3432
landolakes-wi.org

MANITOWISH WATERS
(715) 543-8488
manitowishwaters.org

MERCER
(715) 476-2389
mercercc.com

MINOCQUA AREA
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
(800) 44-NORTH
(715) 356-5266
minocqua.org

PRESQUE ISLE
(715) 686-2910
presqueislewi.org

SAYNER-STAR LAKE
(888) 722-3789
(715) 542-3789
sayner-starlake.org

ST. GERMAIN
(800) 727-7203
(715) 477-2205
st-germain.com

100TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION REGISTRATION
Friday, August 31 to Sunday, September 2, 2018
Registration appreciated by Friday July 13, 2018
(If possible, please complete the electronic version @ www.manito-wish.org)
Main Contact Name: 								
Maiden (if alum):
Address:
City: 										
State: 		
Zip:
Home Phone: 							
Cell Phone:
Birthdate: 					
Email:
Dietary needs:
Check all that apply: None
Vegan
Vegetarian
Gluten Free
Intolerant/allergic to: Lactose
Nut
Soy
Seafood
Eggs 			
OTHER PARTICIPANT NAMES: Below please list additional guests who will be attending.
Full Name					
Maiden (if former camper):				
Birthdate 					Address (if different than above)
Email (if different than above)
Dietary needs:
Check all that apply: None
Vegan
Vegetarian
Gluten Free
Intolerant/allergic to: Lactose
Nut
Soy
Seafood
Eggs 			

Other (specify)
Adult/Child:

Other (specify)

Full Name					
Maiden (if former camper):				
Birthdate 					Address (if different than above)
Email (if different than above)
Dietary needs:
Check all that apply: None
Vegan
Vegetarian
Gluten Free
Intolerant/allergic to: Lactose
Nut
Soy
Seafood
Eggs 			

Adult/Child:

Full Name					
Maiden (if former camper):				
Birthdate 					Address (if different than above)
Email (if different than above)
Dietary needs:
Check all that apply: None
Vegan
Vegetarian
Gluten Free
Intolerant/allergic to: Lactose
Nut
Soy
Seafood
Eggs 			

Adult/Child:

Full Name					
Maiden (if former camper):				
Birthdate 					Address (if different than above)
Email (if different than above)
Dietary needs:
Check all that apply: None
Vegan
Vegetarian
Gluten Free
Intolerant/allergic to: Lactose
Nut
Soy
Seafood
Eggs 			

Adult/Child:

Other (specify)

Other (specify)

Other (specify)
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Complete attendance plans to ensure adequate space and supplies are available.

Description								# Attending
Friday August 31, 2018
Pre-Celebration Evening Event in Boulder Junction
(Sponsored by BJ Chamber of Commerce)
7:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.

Saturday September 1, 2018
*Breakfast- Bunyan Day (Nash sign up)

8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.

Coaching Period

9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.

Coaching Period

11:00 a.m. –

Noon 		

*Lunch- Nash/North Ball Diamond (NBD)
Coaching Period

12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

*Dinner-Nash/NBD

5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.		

Campfire-Northfire Ring

7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.		

Sunday September 2, 2018
Breakfast -Continental

8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.

Coaching Period

9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.

Chapel

11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

*Lunch- Nash/NBD

12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.

Coaching Period

2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

*Dinner-Nash/NBD
Vespers/Square Ceremony

5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.

*There is a limit to the capacity of Nash Lodge. A lottery system will be used with the intent of everyone having at least one meal in Nash Lodge over the weekend.

Cancellation: As a courtesy please contact Camp should you need to cancel or modify your registration.

Waiver Information:
I hereby give permission to use any video, photographs, or written statements made by me or my guests in public relations materials including the
internet without compensation.
IN CASE OF MEDICAL OR SURGICAL EMERGENCY, I accept responsibility for medical/surgical treatment charges which may be incurred on my
personal/my child’s/my family’s behalf.
All communication relating to this registration will be directed to the main contact person listed.
Date			Signature

EVENT REGISTRATION FEE:

In lieu of a registration fee, to assist in offsetting the costs of the 100th
Anniversary celebration, we ask that you join us by providing a donation of $100, $250, $500, $1,000, $5,000, or
other amount. If you are interested in sponsoring any of the weekend opportunities or meals starting at $1,000 or
more, please contact Jeff Pereles at jeff.pereles@manito-wish.org for sponsorship opportunities. Sponsors gifts
received prior to the printing of the program will be recognized in the 100th anniversary weekend program and smart
phone application.
Yes, I would like to make a tax deductible contribution to Camp Manito-wish YMCA to the 100th Anniversary Fund in the amount of:

$100,

$250,

$500,

$1,000,

$5,000, or $

I would like my name listed in publications as:								

This gift is anonymous.

Enclosed is my check (payable to Camp Manito-wish YMCA) check amount $

Check #

			

MasterCard®
DISC®
Amount: $
Charge my :
AMEX
VISA ®
I want to cover the 3% transaction fee so 100% of my donation goes to the organization
Charge my credit card monthly $

		

, quarterly $

		

,

in full $

Credit Card #:						

CSV code (three digits on back of card)		

Cardholder Name:						

Home/Cell/Work (circle one) phone number:

Card billing address:					

City:				

Signature									Date
Visit manito-wish.org to give online. Donate today!

State:		

Exp. Date:

Zip:

/

Seattle, Washington

100th
Anniversary
Celebration
Alumni
events

Balitimore, Maryland

Denver &
Boulder
Colorado

Manito-wish Memory
Laura Agard Isaacson Summer Camp ’91-’93, Pioneer ’94,
Western ’95, Expeditionary Backpacking ’96, Staff ‘97
I think that the Camp Manito-wish experience is especially
important for girls. I strongly believe that the unique
opportunities Camp provides helped to shape who I am
today. Camp inspired confidence, leadership, independence,
perseverance and a strong work ethic.
I learned so much at Camp, from sailing to horseback riding,
but what sets Manito-wish apart from other camps is the trail
experience. It instilled a love of the outdoors that I continue to
carry with me today. My first year at Camp, I was so nervous for
the canoe trip, specifically to portage a canoe. I thought there
would be no way I’d be able to do it. My counselors encouraged
me and helped me to feel more confident, and I was so proud
when I successfully portaged a canoe.
When girls are in middle or high school, they often struggle
with peer pressure and to fit in. The lessons I learned at
Manito-wish helped me to be better equipped to deal with
these issues. To this day, I continue to maintain the strong
friendships I made at Manito-wish. Whenever I was struggling
at home with regular adolescent girl problems, I knew that I
had a strong group of Camp friends I could reach out to and
count on. If I was feeling down at school, I would remember
the really challenging mountain hike I completed and I knew
that I could handle just about anything else that came my way.
I remembered what it felt like to be standing on top of that
mountain and it helped me to realize that there’s a huge world
out there, so sometimes problems at school aren’t that big of
a deal after all.
When we would come home from Camp, my parents noticed
how much we had matured in such a short time. We were much
more willing to help out at home with chores and had a lot
less of that middle school girl attitude. There are a number
of things that set my life on a positive trajectory, and Camp
Manito-wish is definitely one of them. As a parent, I know that
it is a huge financial investment to send your child to Camp. As
a former camper, I am confident that the investment is worth it.
As a mother, I want the best for my kids, and I am so delighted
that they will be able to have the same amazing Manito-wish
experiences I was fortunate enough to have!
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PROPERTY UPDATE

Tim Sheehan, Property Manager

It’s our 100th season of camping and I am excited to share some of the highlights of our work in my annual
spring property report. Both of our capital projects, built by Snowy Range Log Builders, are in their final stages
of construction and awaiting warmer temperatures to receive the finishing touches. It is hard to contain our
excitement as we await spring weather and our upcoming season of youth programming to see these two
outstanding additions to our property be put into use by our Camp programs.
As winter begins to subside and spring weather comes to Camp, the property team will continue to freshen up
the grounds and our facilities in preparation for the 100th year of programming. This fall the hardwood floor in
Nash was sanded and received 5 coats of finish - it looks absolutely amazing! Nash Lodge and the Trips House
will receive fresh coats of protective paint, new mulch will be spread around Nash Lodge, roads will be graded,
and the general cabin and programming areas will be cleaned and readied for our 2018 campers and visitors
alike. Trail maintenance and hazard tree removal will take place to increase the safety of the property. New
wood sheds have been built, additional Fire Suppression stations will be installed throughout the cabin areas,
campfire safety stations are being built and installed at our fire rings to allow for the proper extinguishment
of our fires, canoe and cargo trailers are being inspected and painted for the upcoming season, canoes are
scheduled to be repaired and some will receive fresh orange strips. Camp has never looked better and we are
very excited for the 100th anniversary celebrations to begin.

Wheelhouse
The Wheelhouse will be the new home of our mountain bike program
area. The Wheelhouse will also house the contents of the old “R.A.T.”
shack. In the front portion of the building there will be storage for our
mountain bikes and helmets, an area for bike repairs and an educational
space for teaching the dynamics of safe bike riding skills as well as
how to perform simple bike maintenance. In the secure portion of the
building, our riflery program equipment, along with some archery and
tennis equipment, will have expanded space to safely store program
equipment out of the elements.

Pavilion
The log pavilion will be used for a variety of Camp activities including opening day festivities, rainy day program
activities, picnics, small and large group gathering space, dances, arts and crafts, leadership programming
amongst many others, such as our 100th anniversary festivities.
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Manito-wish Leadership Center Roof Replacement Project
The MLC roof replacement project, being performed by Corporate Contractors Incorporated (CCI) of Beloit, is also awaiting warmer
weather for the finishing touches to be put on the project. This extensive project has been ongoing since late fall and then on and
off throughout the winter based on the availability of safe working conditions and the cooperation of our northwoods weather.
The original roof shingles were completely removed and a new roof ventilation/insulation system installed prior to the installation
of the beautiful standing seam, metal roof system. The metal roof system was generously donated by Mike Petersen, Owner of
Petersen Aluminum Corporation of Elk Grove Village, Illinois.

Forestry Stewardship Plan
A modified Phase 1 of the Forestry Stewardship Plan was completed in
December 2017 along with removal of the remaining storm-damaged
trees from the north end of Camp. We will be reviewing the plan to
confirm that the next phase remains in line with our goals and master
site plan. We will also be exploring several alternative methods of
thinning our woodlands to ensure best practices are being used to
manage them.

Firewise USA Site National Recognition
In the fall of 2017, I began working with the WI DNR and the Boulder
Junction Fire Department on Camp becoming a Firewise USA site.
This involved participating in a wildfire risk assessment that looked
at the property’s wildfire risk and provided recommendations on how
to reduce the Camp’s risk in the event of a wildfire. After examining
the assessment recommendations, a five-year plan was created
which identifies specific projects that will help reduce the fuel load
in and around the Camp property and structures. During 2017, Camp
completed multiple projects around the property to remove stormdamaged trees and to clean-up the areas around our structures. At the
end of 2017, Camp Manito-wish YMCA became a nationally recognized Firewise USA Site. Camp will continue its work in reducing
fuel loads around the property and in educating our participants, staff and alumni on the value of practicing sound Firewise
principles. These efforts will make Camp Manito-wish YMCA better prepared against the negative impacts of wildfire.

Overhead Electric Line Burial Project
I am excited to report that all of the old overhead lines throughout Camp have now been buried. This has been an extensive, multiyear project that has made Camp a safer place for everyone. Thank you to Trapp Electric for your hard work on this project.

Property Team Update
As Camp becomes busier on a year-round basis, the demands on the property have exceeded the ability for the current number of
maintenance staff to meet the needs of our programs. In an effort to better align the professional skill sets of our property team,
we have restructured the layout of the property team. As our program needs and demands for facility improvements continue to
grow, my time will be devoted to long range facility planning, oversight of capital improvements and management of Camp property
and facilities. We have hired John McMenamin as the Assistant Property Manager who will supervise the day-to-day activities
of the maintenance and housekeeping staff. Peter Kable has transitioned into a new role as Senior Maintenance Assistant where
he will lead the maintenance staff to successful project completion. Peter believes it to be critically important to ensure Camp is
prepared for his eventual retirement and wants to ensure his vast knowledge of the property is effectively passed on to the next
generation of Camp maintenance staff. Peter’s transition will help prepare the property team for continued success into our next
century. After 20 years of service, Keith Miller has decided to retire. I want to thank Keith for his years of service on the property
team which has and will continue to positively impact our Camp community for many years to come. Many thanks to the continual
hard work of the property team members as they passionately work to keep Camp a safe and welcoming place for all.
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ALUMNI UPDATES
WEDDINGS

Sarah Judkins & Meghan Mosher were married at Snow Mountain Ranch, YMCA
of the Rockies, CO on September 22, 2017. Celebrating with Sarah & Mo were
alumni family Peter & Mary Pat (Gold) Judkins, Jeffrey Judkins, Judith Mosher,
along with many Manito-wish friends. The couple resides in Boulder, CO.

Logan Kinstner & Delaney Anderson
were married in Crystal Lake, IL on
June 17, 2017. Celebrating with Logan
& Delaney was alumna Ally Sheehan.
The couple resides in Port Orchard, WA.

Carlton Dewey & Molly Winding were married in Beaver Creek, CO on October
7, 2017. Celebrating with Carlton & Molly were alumni family Walter & Londa
Dewey, Kristin Dewey, Jennifer (Egan) Winding, Ben Winding, Margaret
Winding along many relatives from the Egan, Winding, Dewey families and Manitowish friends. The couple resides in Vail, CO.

IN MEMORY OF
The Camp Manito-wish YMCA community joins in prayerful remembrance of friends and alumni who have passed away.

J. Hartley Joys, Summer Camp ’29-’31, ’33, ’36
James H. Kuehn, Summer Camp ’29-’34
Thomas H. Winkleman, Summer Camp ’39, ’41, Outpost ’42
Morrie E. Halvorsen, Summer Camp ’44-’47, Outpost ’48, Staff ’50-’52
Loyal D. Grinker, Summer Camp ’47
Elizabeth (Burgress) Sullivan, ’48-’51, Outpost ’52
Robert T. Reimers, Summer Camp ’50, ’51, Outpost ’52
Robert P. Schultheis, Staff ’50, ’51, ’52
Paul F. Bronson, Board of Directors ’59–’77
Douglas Buethe, Summer Camp ’59, ’60
Peggie (Post) Mallery, Summer Camp ’61, ’62
Henry S. Weiland, Sumer Camp ’61, Outpost ’63
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Charles R. Rutigiliano, Summer Camp ’76, ’77
Roch D. Kendrick, Summer Camp ’77, ’78
Gilbert Greenway, Summer Camp ’86-’90, Outpost ’91, ’92
Ben Safanda, Summer Camp ’89
John Beaurline Schuette, Summer Camp ’92-’96, Outpost ’97
Candace Zahn-Cain, Staff ’94-’00, ’06, Adult Trip ’01
Eric DenUyl, Summer Camp ’98
Jan Eisner, Family Camp ’09
Raymond Helminiak, Camper parent, Camp friend
W. Richard Impey, Camper parent, Camp friend, Memorial Day volunteer
Imogene Johnson, Camper parent, Camper grandparent, Camp friend
Maria Zemelka, Camp friend - Bad Münder

B I R T H S

Katherine (Telleen) Stebe and John
Stebe, a son, George Philip Stebe
on April 5, 2017. Camp alum family
members celebrating the arrival of
George include, Sharon Telleen, Paul
Telleen, Bob & Char Telleen, David
& Judy Telleen along with many
Telleen family cousins. The family
resides in Herndon, VA.

Barbara (Bergman) Ekern and Chad
Ekern, a daughter, Amelia Elizabeth
Ekern on August 11, 2017. Brother
Andrew along with Camp alum family
members celebrating the arrival of
Amelia include Dick & Gloria Bergman,
Mark Bergman, Scott Bergman,
Michael Bergman, Betsy (Bergman)
Veenhuis. The family resides in
Appleton, WI.

Briana Spencer and CJ Spencer, a
daughter, Juniper Radley Spencer,
on January 2, 2018. Camp alum family
members celebrating the arrival of
Juniper include Cindy Brill, Carrie
(Spencer) Bolfert and Julie (Daniels)
Kuehl. The family resides in St. Paul, MN.

N E W S W O R T H Y

Carne Andrews Lighthouse Preservation
Society, Isle Royale sought! During the
summer of 2017, a group of volunteers
partnering with the National Park
Service began the arduous task of
restoring the unique Rock of Ages
Lighthouse located on an outcropping
of basalt at the south rim of the Isle
Royale archipelago. Volunteers to
continue the restoration are being
sought for one-week commitments in
2018. You can help restore this historic
site by becoming a member of the
Rock of Ages Lighthouse Preservation
Society. Come join the challenge stay overnight in an active lighthouse,
experience IR like never before, plan a
back-tripping trip around a volunteer
week. Help Keep the Light Strong!
Details at ROALPS.com

Marge Ott memorial/reunion
Back row: Jean (Schleuter) Fisher, Brenda (Halvorsen) Koprowski, Kathy
Houston, Carol (Schmeichel) Tennessen, Anne (Schmeling) Derber, Patience
(Byrum) Rocky, Judy Kendall. Front Row: Marsha (Brown) Shane, Elli Costa,
Betsy Behnke, Kine (Icks) Torinus, Mary TeSelle, Julie (Hill) Howard, Abett
Spenser Garcia biked 4,000 miles cross-country
last summer with the nonprofit organization, Bike
& Build. The group raised funds and worked on 15
building sites across the country to benefit the
affordable housing cause. Spenser credits Camp
Manito-wish YMCA for helping him develop him
leadership skills and a commitment to serving
others!
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Camp Manito-wish YMCA is a non-profit 501(c)(3) charitable organization; donations are tax-deductible to the full extent of the law.
The Tripper may be found online on Camp’s website within two weeks of publication.
If you prefer to receive the Tripper via email, please send your request to beth.rondello@manito-wish.org. Thank you for helping to preserve our natural resources.
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Mission:

To enrich the character and leadership development of each person who has a Manito-wish experience by challenging
them to grow in wisdom, in stature, in favor with God, and with one another.

Vision:

The Manito-wish experience develops confident, responsible, and
enlightened leaders who will improve the world in which they live.

Our Commitment To Serving All:

Camp Manito-wish YMCA strives to create an inclusive
environment by upholding human dignity, valuing diversity,
and acknowledging unique experiences.

